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ColumbiaNeeds
30 Million More
Savs Dr. Butler

j
_

Says Universitys Plan, to
Increase the Tuition Fee
Mean* That the Students

» Will Bear Their Share

Not to Deprive Worthy
*

Restrictaons Imposed by the
Benefaetors Are Opposed;
Higher Standard Is Set

Dr. Nieholas Murray Butler, presi¬
dent of Columbia University, in his
annnal report made public yesterday
says that the university needs a further
endowment of at least $30,000,000 to

proride funds with which to carry on

its work, provide salary increases for
its faculties and to realize the exten-
jiive building program developed to
meet rapidly expanding requirements.

In eonnection with jendowment gifts
Dr. Butler defends the principle of
university freedom and deciares no in-
stitution of learning can conseien-
tioasly accept a gift which compromises
its independence.
Dr. Butler goes over the ground cov-

ered in previous statements with ref-
erence to the necessity of universities
operating their finances under a budget
system and deciares that while most
of the appeals for aid now being made
by collegiate institutions throughout
the country were justified, every such
institution should be able to convince
itself and the public that it makesNio
wasteful expenditures and is earning
as much as possible from tuition fees.

Defends Increased Tnition
Thus introducing the subject of in¬

crease of tuition fees at Columbia next
July, he coatinues:
"Higher education has always been

provided at a fraction of its cost, but,
unfortunately, as its cost has increased
the charge made for it has too often
stood still or been increased in much
.maller proportion. It is certainly not
a legitimate use of the income of funds
given by the public for the endowment
of higher education to continue to
jrrovit'.e for the sons and daughters of
the well-to-do a very exper.sive oppor-
tnnity for higher education at the same
icale of fees that prevailed a genera-
tioo or more ago.
"Where tuition fees have not been

lharply raised a university is hardly
justified in appealing to the public for
support. It has not made full use of
ita, opportunities within its own con-
t»l.

Not to Deprive Students
"It is a fallacy to suppose that de-

serving students will be deprived of a
collepe or university education if tui¬
tion fees are increased by any amount
that is likely to be suggested. Expe-
rience proves just the contrary. What
is important in such cases is that ample
provision be made to care for those
students who, having proved their fit-
ness, would be deprived of a college
or university education unless financial
aid were rorthcoming.
"The glory of any American univer¬

sity.certainly the glory of the Colum¬
bia University to-day.is the large
number of students who by their own
efforta are earning all or part of the
money needed to keep them in univer¬
sity residence."
"Columbia." Dr. Butler proceeds, "is

now at a point where, with its present
great enrolment and a moderate in¬
crease in the university and tuition
fees, it will be able to support the
work in prorres3, and to meet the cost."

Higher Standard Set
Dt. Butler reports that the adapta-

tion of the army psychological test at
Columbia has served to bring forward
a highly inteiligent type of student.
He also notes a change in the Amer¬
ican attitude toward the classics.
which, heretofore, have been neglected
ia an increasing degree. At the same
time he describes Columbia's efforts
to improve and enlarge its techuical
engineering courses.
President Butler also takes occaaion

to note an increasing respect in the
world at large for men who have spent
years in scholarly discipline and asso-
ciation, citing as example3 President
Wilson and Premier Clemenceau. .;
"The fact of the matter," he says, "is

that the university teacher has some
time since ceased to belong to a class
apart, to an isolated jrroup leading, a
hfe carefully protected and hedged
about from contact with the world of
affairs. The university teacher is
ererywhere as adviser, as guide, as ad-
¦iniatra'-or; and as his "personal serv-
«ea extends over a constantly wideningfield, so hi* infiuence marks the in-
ereaaing interpretation of the univer-
¦ity and practical life. Indeed, there
i« no better training in practical af¬
fairs than that which the business of a
modern university affords."

Oppoaes Oneroaa Restrictions
Diicussing a tendency on the part of

woald-be university benefactors to
*«dge their gifts with onerous restric-
"on«. Dr. Butler says:At not infrequent intervals pro-.oastis are made that the universitytake ov«r and administer certain prop-*nies, real and personal, which those
waa make the proposals appear to be-
'leve. to be gifts to the university and
w its beneflt In fact, however; these
*r*.0't*11 proposala that the university.ftai! act, under the narrowest of re-
*tn«ion», to carry out some purpose*a'eh the indsvidual making the pro-P°"»l has in mind, but which may not
0* at all germanc to the work of the
«nsver»ity or in aecordance with ita
¦*«r*» for eapanaion and improve-««nt. !

Cau't Accept on Conditionn
t.nder no circumstanees should, or

n, any aelf-reapacting university ac-
«Pt a ff.{% upon conditions which fix
.L, m.p"T lt* omplete freedom in the
"ontroi of Un own educational policiesSS *etT;'i'vie». To accept a gift on con-
«wn that a certain doctnne or theory
4J.i *a? or **« "°'- taught, or on con-

acN** .*"Bt * certain adminiatrative
£"<r b« Bur*u«d or be not purnuod. is

.urr*»d«r a umversity'a freedom
g* w ptrffci a hiow a, what .Jtoul(i be
* .aract*rjK«ic independence. In-

:?*». «ny «Jo«or, who would attempt to
1,,' «»wtr$ity, either as to the form
JT »« Mftttat of ita teaching of as to
J**.«ni»trativ.. polieiea, would be ai

**£¦* *mv*r>~"/ b »o poor that it can

ita tL Mc*r,t * *ift wrhich .*trlcU
*» ^* ?'.fldence ««<! no university ia
i^l? tb*t St would not bermpover-
*kiefc »Lj*n *'^''''jn t*> it* re»«urcea

|J^w«d tha hand* of ita govarning

^BOOKLYN ADVERTISEMENT BROOKLYN ADVEKTISEMENT

Golf School
Opens Here Tomorrow

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMEN r BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENT BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENT BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENT

NOT EVERYBODY who can play golf can teach golf,but we have at the service of our customers ateacher who has turned out some of the most suc-cessful golfers in the metropolitan district.
Nearly everybody played golf last season, and cer-tainly everybody who can will play next Spring and Sum¬

mer. Now is the time to lay the foundation of a good game,to correct the hooks and slices and other faults thatbothered you last year.

Charges are moderate and our equipment for teachingthe game is first class.

The Golf School Is An Adjunct
Of a First Rate Sports Store

in which you may choose the equipment for golf or anyother popular sport with certainty of getting what is right,and for the most reasonable prices.
* Basement.

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENT

BROOKLYN-NEW YORK
EbsFkc*>

Business Hours 9 to 5:30

Short Lengths of Woolen
Dress Fabrics

75c to $3.98 Yard, Vaiues 95c to $6.50
*HE PRICES ILLUSTRATE how inexpensively women
may secure the material for a new winter frock, suit,
coat or skirt.

All are fabrics from our own lines; weaves that are in
the height of fashion, rich Plaids, Velour Checks, Silver-
tones, Tweeds, Serges, Velours, Gabardines, Tricotines,
Poplins, Mohairs, etc.

Lengths range from 2 to 5 yards, 36 to 56 inches wide.
Vaiues 95c. to $6.50, at 73c. to $3.98 a yard. '

Second Floor. None sent C. O. D.

A Loeser Silk Sale
Of SuchScope That It Anticipates Every DemandOf Fashion by Its Variety.Offering
Vaiues Not to Be DuplicatedSO CHOICE, so comprehensive are the Loeser silk assortments that practicallv even- ..(... .. .met, and at prices that comparison has ptoved are almost invariablvWfthao tWhere""*

"*"

.creat Jt^f""" "" '^ '^ ^^ ?>. «* ^"^ «££*. Loeser showin, has added m

Black Silks.Colored Silks.Fancy Silks1 housanas of yards of them for every purpose for which Silks are used. ,

40-Inch Satin Charmeuse, $3.50 a Yard

January Clearance of Refrigerators

quality,

In black, street aiid evening_shades, a fine quality of lustrous SatinCharmeuse; after this Sale the price will have to be $5.
40-Inch Chiffon Satin, $3.75 a Yard

A yarn-dyed Costume Satin of unusual merit as regards both wear-Ing qualities and appearance. Colors limited to seal brown, navy blue
and black; all silk.

404nch Crepe de Chine, $3.50 a Yard
anH t,SlF^°r lTdVlty' aH ?U" Si,k' ,U8trous and durable. In blackand the ra,hionabie street and evening shades. Exceptional at the price!

Plain and Printed Georgette, $2.50 a Yard
.nrf^" fk f°"inCh ^ide Georgette Crepes in a wide range of bright

Exclusive Novelties in Printed Foulard Silks
First showing today of these smart Silks, for the Spring season of 1920 promised such vogue. All Silk 40 inch width, in ,ff,~ +u .«not be found elsewhere. Those of our patrons who are going South should choose now while assortments are best.

'Fan-ta-si".The Modish Sport Silk
is featured in exclusive Jacquard stripe and block patterns for
Southern and Summer Sport Skirts; wonderfully effective and moder-
ately priced.

Silks Store. Main Floor, Bond Street.

Fancy Silks.in Wide Variety of StylesFor costumes, skirts, blouses, trirnmings. Included are Pussy Wil-low taffetas, morning-glory printed radium, at attractive prices.Metal Brocades and Georgette Tinsel Silks19 to 40 inches wide.a yard $5 5Q tQ $32SQ

191 of the Famous "Alaska" and "Star" Makes
Saving $5.25 to $8.50 on 1919 Prices

THIS YEAR another notable circnmstance add.» to the
interest of the clearance. PRICES ARE GOING UP
FULLY 20 PER CENT., while reductions in the clear¬

ance are based on prices of 1919.
This means that even if you cannot make use of a

Refrigerator immediately it would more than pay you to
make your purchase NOW, and have your Refrigerator held
until the spring. As a special convenience, upon request.
We Witt Hold Any Refrigerator Purchased Until June IS

Lot No. 1
At $23.75, Savings to $5.25

3 Alaska Refrigerators, apartment house style; galvanlzed
provision chamber lining; ice capacity, 70 pounds.

5 Alaska "Star" Rcfrigerators, lift cover style; white en-
ameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 60 pounds.

7 Alaska "Star" Refrigerator*, lift cover style; white en-
ameled provision chamber; ice capacity. 80 pounds.

17 Alaska "Star" Refrigerator*. apartment house style;white enameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 70 lbs.

Lot No. 2
At $28.50, Savings to $6.50

14 Alaska Refrigerator*, apartment house style; whlte en¬
ameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 70 lbs.

22 Alaska Refrigerators, apartment house style; white en¬
ameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 95 lbs.

13 Alaska "Star" Refrigerators, apartment house style; whtte
enameled lined provision chamber; ice capacity, 95 lbs.

16 Alaska "Star" Refrigerators, apartment house style; whlte
enameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 120 lbs.

7 Alaska "Star" Refrigerators, side icer style; white enameled
provision chamber; ice capacity, 70 lbs.

12 Alaska "Star" Refrigerators, side lcer Style; whlte «a-
ameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 90 lbs.

Lot No. 3
At $32, Savings to $7.50

1 Alaska Refrigerator, apartment house style; galvanfxedprovision chamber; ice capacity, 120 Ibs.
2 Alaska "Star" Refrigerators, apartment house style; gal-vanized provision chamber; ice capacity, i5o Ibs.
12 Alaska "Star" Refrigerators, apartment house style, whlteenameled provision chamber; ice capacity, t20 Ibs.
10 Alaska **Star" Refrigerators, side Icer Style; white en¬ameled provision chamber; ice capacity, 120 lbs.

Houseware Store, Bisement.

January Sale of Furs
Lowest Prices of the Year

YOUR OPPORTUNITY, if you have deferred 'the contemplated purchase of a hand-
some Coat or a Set. to invest in Loeser Furs and to save a fourth to a third on every
expenditure. Prices for this annual event are down to their lowest 1evel, quality

standards are rigidly maintained, value giving knows no parallel.
As rapidly as assortments are depleted reinforcements are added. new purchases made.

Varieties are still equal to all demands, as this important sale swings into its third trium-
phant week.

$265 to $695 Hudson Seal Coats, Now $195 to $595
Self trimmed models, coat and dolman effects on luxuriously full lines; large collars and

cuffs of seal.

$145 Natural Muskrat Coats, Now $125
Full belted model, in well matched skins.

Natural Squirrel Coats, Now $395
A full model, smartly belted; large shawl

collar and cuffs.
$450 to $695 Hudson Seal Coats

Now^$395 to $595
Handsomely trimmed models, with large

collars and cuffs of Skunk, Beaver or Squir¬
rel; full graceful styles.

$725 Scotch Mole Coats
/ Now $625

Full length model, extra large; skunk cape
collar and cuffs.

$1,875 Mink Wrap, $1,375
Full length. made of perfectly matched

choice selected skins.

Clearance ofMen's Suits-Coats
Offering the Pick of Loeser Vaiues up to $50

At $29.50 and $39.50
PRICES FOR THESE GARMENTS were easily up to $50;the QUALITY of these garments could easily be estimated

at even more. '

THE SUITS, in tailoring. fabrics and fit, represent the
highest Loeser standards of QUALITY: in pattern, colors,style and cut, so broad a diversity of choice as to insure satis-
faction to all.
THE COATS compare favorably with garments sold dol-lars higher than their originol price; warm, well tailored, andincluding every variety of dress and street Coat that a man

would want to choose.
For sound value, for genuine savings, for QUALITY that

may be relied on, for tailoring that equals the best custom work,this is THE clearance for any man to attend!
Come here tomorrow and find the best of proofs that ifeither economy or QUALITY is your aim, this is also the clear¬

ance for \ OU!
Men's Store, Main Floor, Elm Place.

$395 Scotch Mole Coatee,
$295

Mole Scarfs, Capes, Stoles
$40 to $125

Hudson Seal. Scarfs, Capes and
Stoles, $30 to $165
Skunk Scarfs, $45

Animal and shaped effects.
Skunk Capes and Stoles, $75,

$90 to $115
Black Fox Scarfs, $45, $55,

$70
Large animal shapes.

Smart Small Furs
Taupe Fox Scarfs, $45, $55,

$65, $85
Large animal shape.

Natural Raccoon Scarfs,
$17.50 to $30

Dark, well matched skins.
Beaver Scarfs, $25. $30 to $85

Scarf and Cape effects.
Hudson Bay Sable Scarfs, $115

Large one-skin animal
shape, dark selected skins.
Fisher Scarfs, $195 to $265
Extra dark selected skins.

Russian Sable Scarfs, $175 to
$575

Two-skin animal effect,
choice selected skins.
Silver Fox Scarfs, $275 to

$575
Choice selected skins. one-

skin animal effect.
Mink Sets, $295 to $395
Dark selected skins.

Taupe Wolf Sets, $85
Large animal scart and muff.
Black Fox Sets, $85 to $145
Large animal scarf and muff.

Men's FurJined Coats.Reduced
Finely tailored Overcoats of plain cloth or mixtures. at much below original prices. Only

eight garments.
At$125 At $150 At $185

One Muskrat lined Coat, Two. Coats with Otter col- Qne Marmot lined Coat,
with Hudson Seal collar.

At $125
Two Marmot lined Coats,

with Hudson Seal collars.

lars, Muskrat or Marmot w;tn Hudson Seal collar.
lined.

At $185
One Marmot lined Coat,

with Persian Lamb collar.

At $185
One Marmot lined Coat,

with Otter collar.
Fur Store, Second Floor. Fulton and Bond Street.

January Clearance of Linoleums
Short Lengths.Part Rolls.Full Rolls

At a Fraction of Former Prices
IT includes every short length, part roll and every full roll of a pattern to be displaced by an¬

other; it means prices so small that a day is usually sufheient to cl«ar the stock.
Come ready with the esact measurements of every space for which you want Linoleums.

and if you also come EARLY you can fill each need you have at a fraction of usual cost!

Lengths of 4 to 20 Yards
Best Inlald Linoleums

69c. to $1.49, Reg. $1.85 to $3.75 Yard
Printed Cork Linoleums

39c. io 79c, Reg. $1.30 to $1.45 Yard
YardFelt Base Floor Cloths, 25c. to 42c, Reg. 75c to 90c

Full Rolls of Discontinued Patterns
fnlaid, Printed Cork Linoleums, Felt Base Floor Cloths in parquet, tilc. carpet and matting

patterns. AII standard makes, including Jos. Wild's, Armstrong's, Cook's and Ringwalt's.
High Grade Inlald Linoleums, $3 value at $2.10 to $2.35; $2.25 and $2.60 vaiues at $1.50 to

$1.90 Sq. Yard.
Heavy Printed. Cork Linoleums.vaiues $1.35 to $1.45, at 89c, 98c, $1.10 Sq. Yard
Felt Base Floor Cloths, regular 75c., 90c, at.49c, 59c Sq. Yard

300 Sample Squares at 15c. to 45c. Each
Inlaid and Printed Cork Linolcum Squares, in a wide variety of patterns, 3x3 feet in size.

Usable for many purpones in the home.

SPECIAL.Seamless WUton Velvet Rugs
A limited number in attractive Oriental and Chinese patterns in good colors.

9x12 Ft., Reg. $77, at $68.50 \ 8Jxl0.6 Ft., Reg. $74.50, at $64.50

150 Small Axminster and Wilton Rugs
Fourth to Full Third {.ess

Scatter sizes of standard weaves in patterns to be discontinued. An excellent choice among the
150, every pauerri good and carefully chosen. ,

Cocoa Matting Remnantn, up to 3 feet in widdi, at les» than half.
China Matting, Full Rolls, 40 yards, best quality; regularly $24.75, at $16.75.

Winter Underwear and Hosiery
Reinforcements for the January Sale
Which Offers Economies Unrivaled

WINTER UNDERWEAR and fine Hosiery may be pur¬
chased to the greatest possible advantage now at
Loeser's?

The full stocks presented and the remarkably low pricesquoted are due to Loeser foresight.
Men's $1.50 to $4 Underwear, $1.29 to $3

$1.29, Value $1.50. Fine ribbed winter weight .white cotton
Shirts and Drawers with a soft fleecing.

$1.39, Value $2. Winter weight natural gray merino Shirts and
Drawers.

$1.98, Value $2.25. "Collins" winter weight natural gray merino
Shirts and Drawers.

$2.50, Value $3. Fine natural gray winter weight worsted Shirts
and Drawers.

$3, Value $4. Natural gray winter weight soft tinished merino
Shirts and Drawers.
Men's $2.25 to $4 Union Suits, $1.59 to $2.98

$1.59. Fine ribbed cotton Union Suits, subject to slight mill hurts.
$1.98. Chalmers* fine ribbed combed cotton Union Suits; subject

to slight mill hurts.
$2.98. Fine ribbed natural gray worsted Union Suits, winter

weight.
Basement Sales of Men's Underwear and Hosiery

59c, Value $1. Fine gauge short sleeve Shirts-. ankle length,
double seated Drawers; subject to slight mill hurts.

79c, Value $1.25. "Chalmers' " fine ribbed heavy weight fleece
cotton Shirts and Drawers; subject to slight milf hurts.

98c, Value $1.50. Fine ribbed cotton Union Suits; subject to
slight mill hurts.

$1.39, Vahie $2. Fine gauge natural gray winter weight merino
Shirts aod Drawers.

9,000 Pairs Cotton Socks, 12»/2c. Pair
Excellent cotton Socks in black, white and cordovan.

Women's $1 to $4.50 Combination Suits, 79c. to $2.59
79c Light weight cotton Suits, regular and extra sizes.
$1.19. Winter weight cotton Suits, in the most desirable styles;

regular and-extra sizes.
$2.59. Medium winter weight "Merode" Suits, low neck, sleeve¬

less; of cotton and silvateen. cotton and wool and silk and wool,in an incomplete range of sizes.
Women's 50c. to $1.50 Underwear, 39c to 98c.

39c Light weight cotton and lisle Vests, low neck, sleeveless;
regular and extra sizes.

79c Medium winter weight white cotton Vests and Tights;
regular and extra sizes.

98c White cotton fleece Vests and Drawers; regular and extra
sizes.
Women's Stockings, Special at 29c, 39c and 59c.

29c, Vaiues to 39c Black, white, cordovan, tan and gray tine
gauge cotton.

39c, Vaiues to 50c Black, white .and colored silk lisle and cotton.
59c, Vaiues to 75c Black, white and balbriggan full fashioned

cotton; black, white and colored seamed back siik. lisle.
Women's Silk Stockings at $1, $2 and $2.55

$1, Vaiues to $1.69. Black and colored novelty and plain thread
silk and silk libre Stockings with lisle tops and soles.

$2, Vaiues to $2.50. Black, white and colored thread silk Stock¬
ings with mercerized tops and soles.

$2.55, Vaiues to $3. Black, white and colored thread silk Stock¬
ings with lisle and silk tops and soles.

Men's Socks at 29c, 39c and 50c
29c One thousand dozen pairs tine cotton Socks in black, white

and colors; also gray cashmerette (cotton with cashmere finish.)
39c One thousand dozen pairs tine gauge cotton Socks. in black,

white and colors.
50c One thousand dozen pairs fine silk lisle Socks in black, white

and colors.
85c Six thousand pairs superior quality thread silk Socks with

cotton soles and tops.
Women's L'ndorweair, Sooonrt Floor,

Other Merchandise, Mi\ln floor and Bamnirat.

86 New Silk Frocks
ln a Dozen Dlstinctive Models

$85 and $95 Vaiues

At $48.50 and $59.50
, ;a r* / ^owns. a designer who has won an enviable rfputation for the smart indi-dSX ** ' qUaUty °f materia1' thC "»*»»*» »d. Perfcct nmsh of h[s pro-

The mode's latest phaseV are cleverly exploited in such fashionable materials as

Finest Satins, Charmeuse and Georgette Crepes^Sffitl^ll?* thA "^ Sb?rrt SJ"V,eS: lon8"' Snu^ fitted s,eeves: «"<>«"<« or square yokes;dainty lace collars and cuffs. High color contrasts are effectivelv emploved for trimmincShter shadee5an emDr°ldeneS in siIk or wo°!; be^s or jet add elegance Black. navvTnd the

$35 Wool Jersey Dresses, $25
;.. .F°atCe .odel? °/ *he smartly practical type that are in such demand. Medium length andjaunty mandann jacket effects with silk embroideries and braiding. narrow tie behs lonjsleeve3 collarless and Dutch necks, or rolling collars. In emerald, navy, remdee 'fa»nFrench blue and brown. Several styles from which to select. Sizes 34 to 44

*

Fifth Floor.

January Painting Sale
Canvases by American and Foreign Artists

Fourth, Third and Half Underpriced
TO ASSEMBLE, under present conditions, so choice and fine a collection of PaintingM igastonishrng. But to offer these beautiful canvases at a fourth, a third and even afull half under the regular prices is something that will stir interest among artlovers. "*

T»ATJ.T^Saitr ^TT^or^J^i January price concession event, and includes EVERYPAINTING IN OUR STOCKS. Paintings by leading American and foreign artists in al¬most every style and subject and size, beautifully and appropriately framed

Paintings by American Artiits
Wa* Now

Landscape, by H. G. Plurab.$110 $74.20Oriental Scene, by F. A Bridgeman. .$823 $440
Apple Blossoms, by Gustav W*iegand.$110 $55
Aurumn Landscape, by Julian Onder-
derdonk.$137.50 $68.75

Landscape, by W. Merritt Post.$192.50 $110
Seplember Landscape, by C. A. Bur-
lingame .$| |0 $55The Sisterg, by Francis C. Jones_$165 $82.50

Autumn Landscape, by R. Atkinson
Fox .$110 $7420

A Winter Srream, by Arthur Powell.$412.50 $220
Hills in the Catskills, by Geo. T.
Conroy .$82.50 $44

Landscape, by Joseph Boston. $55.00 $27.50
Landscape, by Wm. A Coffin.$247.50 $110Blue Mountain Hill, by Gustav Wie-

gand .$||0 $74.20

Laughing Girl. by W. J. Whittemore. $440 $220
Delaware Stream. by Thos. J. Gnffin.$ 137.50 $55
Gloucester Docks, by Frederkk J.
Waugh .$412.30 $220

Indian Summer, by A. T. Van Laer. .$220 $110
Paintings by Foreign Artists

Sheep. Interior, by C. H. Clair.$220 $137
The Question, by V. Enslin.$110 $55
Venetian, by G. Boucart.$163$82
Portrait, by Oscar Miller.$110$55
The Chess Players. by F. Slovok_$55 $3630
In the Park. by T. Alsina.$93.50 $46.75
Cattle, by Arthur Parton.$275 $13730
The Cardinai, by E Nowak.$247.50 $12630
Cavalier. by A. de Andrses.$93.50 $46.75
Sheepfold, by T. Bonea.$165 $8230
Fishing Boats. by Victor Founier_$66 $33
DoIlie"s Breakfast, by Fntr Illf.... $82,50 $41.25
Bubbles, by H. Lehman.$110 $74.20
Italian Dancer, by Roux Renard. $55 $3030
Highiand Mut, by Nora Bowkett $192.50 $110

40 Paintings by the late Harry A. Dnessel
Offered at Very Special Prices

There are charming woodland scenes and excellent marine subjects, all framed in the
new toned gold. The following sizes are canvas measurements; to secure an idea of theoutside measurements eight to ten inches can be added.
12x18 Marine .$35.75
12x20 Marine and Landscape.$35.75
12x24 Marine and Landscape.$3830
16x20 Woodland Scene*.$40.25
16x24 Manne and Landscape.$4930

20x30 Landscape.$52^5
24x30 Landscape.$8230
18x40 Landscape . 555
20x40 Manne .$7130
22x36 Manne and Landscape.$7130

An Unusually Fine Collection of Large Paintings
For Schools, Colleges, Club Rooms, Etc.

Offered Now for a Emction of the Regular Prices
These are paintings which have been used throughout our store for decorative pur¬

poses, also for window displays, etc.

If you have room for a large Painting or desire to donate one to some club, coilege
or school, this is your special opportunity.

There is only one of a kind, and all are marked at a fraction of their former price.Among the collection are

37x57 Pastel, by Douglas Cameroa
44x54 Pastel. by C. H. Borm
36x52 Oil Painting, by A. Behnibau
31x54 Oil Painting, by Pietro Eoerini
53x63 Oil Painting. by C. H.Borm 63x80 Oil Painting. bj Jacques'Wafrez

The above are outside measurements.

52x59 Oil Painting, by A. Causman
40x52 Oil Pamttng. by Lewis Vaa Eagea
35x52 Oil Painting. by Brissot
25x30 Oil Painting, by Gambngi

A Small Granp of Paintings at $5, $10, $15 Each
Some of these are subject to handling marks.

Thlrt Floor


